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ABSTBAC'I

Extensions to fortran are presenied to
illustrate the value of buj.lding i-nto the lan-
guage facilities for I'norn'n requirements. A
concept important to the processing of continuous
variables is introduced: the use of modifiers- 'which, r.'hen attached to the narne of a variable,

vspecify elementary proeessing on that variable.
!'urther extension of Fortran ls eqrlored by

. . corlsidering the use of deeision tables in program

- design. The advisability of building these
extensions into the language is weighecl against
Ieaving their implementation to the ingenuity of
the user.

I]fIRODUCTION

It has become cormon praetice to provide a
Fortran corpiler for process control computers,
preferably a AI{SI (f) nortran sr4rplemented
by systen prograrns which can be called by stand-
ard Fortran CA.LL staternents to provide functions
and systens interfaces foreign to the Fortran
language. In contrast to this approach SPL fV
i,ncorporates many extensj.ons within the language
itself, leaving only a few system interfaces to
the subroutine approach. This investment in a
}arger compiler can be justified if the resulting
system provldes significant help to the user in

": desiäning, coding, debugging, and naintaining
his programs while not divorcing him from the

. . pool of rriable Fortran programs and prograruning
- know-how.

It is irportant to make perfectly ctear
that SPt fV contains AI'ISI (1) Fortran, with the
exception of complex variables. The qqestion
under diseussion, then, is how best to make the
necessary extensions lrhich Fortra:r requires in
order to be usable in a process control environ-
nent. The argu.rnents lrilL be pragmatic rather
than theoretical, but first some backgroutd to
SPt.W viIL be usef\rl before considering the
specifics. I

Hlstc'ry

Tn Lfi5 Leeds and Northrup "p""ifiud 
t

Ianguage to be used for rnonitoring, start-uPr and
shut-do',m of steam driven electric power gener-
atirg plants. It was c.ubbcd., t'SPLtt, and the
first system rorritten in SPL and containing the
on-line compiler was shipped in April 1967'
Following that, 15 nore systems were prograruned
principally in SPt. More than half of the
systems included exLensive start-upr shut-down,
and plant operation guidance programs.

In these systerns about l@, of the Inanpower
on each system went into SPL progransribut these
programs represented anywhere fron fJolo to )Ü/" ot
the total system. Or, in other words, SPL cut
the manpower requirernents for a large systero by
an estimated factor of 3. In the remaining
systens, abottt JOf" of the functions were program-
med in SPL fV rea.lizing an estimated savings of
33{r in programming nanpower.

ljr:fortulately SPL came albng rather Late in
the life of the second generation.' lllth the
arrival of the third generaticn it was tempting
to go along with the manufacturerrs on-line
Fortran, nevertheless, our extrlerience with SPL

was caref\rIly reviewed, Ieacling to the cleter-
nination to speci!)r a new SPL, SPT, W. The rV
indlcates that the lalguage is based on Fcrtran
W, really AItiSI Fortran. The SPL part of the
name origlnal.ly stood. for Stean Power Language;
now it has been broadened. to cover processes ln
general, but preferabll' st.t in which the data
gathering is extensive and there are many lnter-
relatecl programs rylping at different leve1s
(in ttre Schoefff-ertz) sense) in the system.

SPt W is presently irplemented- on third
generati-on hardrare. Its use has so far been
extended. flom steam plants to include other
applications such as cernent mar:ufaeture and ore
benefaction. Its fu4ctional siniiarity to
Shell oilrs l'fuSIC (3) sugg'sts that it rrouJ-d

a1.so be a natural in the Petröle'.m Industry.

*Leeds and l{orthrqr Co., }lolth Wales, Pa. }94t4
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Ebcbensions

In gotng tyorn sä to SPL rv a pollcy was
needed. to alply to the necessary extensions of the
US$I Fortran. The policy that develotrled vas to
ask, "can this f\rnction be done Just as well
tbrouglr the subroutine strueture of Fortran?rr.

.l,tany tines the answelwas ttyestt as in the case of
delaying a progran. We could see no significant
actvantage to building a special DELAI stateinent;
in fact, by using a CALL to a subroutine the
firtrction was open to clesirable flexibility. Itx
slrstens vhere the delays are used ofben and they
are short, the subroutine can go tlireetly to the
exeeutive. Where the delays are characteris-
tically long, the subroutine r,ouJ-d interface with
the schedul-er.

Oro the other hancl, lf bullding the function
lnto the language eoulö significantly reduce vork
for the user or reduce the likelihood of error, it

r-ubecame a strong candidate for clirect irplementa-
tion.

\'/ We rould like to exanine tr"r'o sueh ertensions
Ln sorne detail-. These two vere selected fron
arnong several because they seem to us to be
particularly significant. The first, suffixes or
nod.ifiers, 1s significant becalrse it cleals with a
universal probl-em ln process control: the

. sampling, conditioning.' sd checki.ng of the plant
measurements. The second, decision tables, is
in4nrtant because it ls a facility whlch was
extensively used in SPL and, we feel, would be
ridely used in aIL prograrnnring, if the decision
table proeessors rrcre built into the language
system.

SIIFFD(ES

Before suffixes can be discussed ln suffi-
elent cletall to justif! them; several other
characterlstlcs of SPL fV should. be.erqtlainecl.

S5rsten Envltoruaent'

Tbe SPL fV language and its processors (the
-corptler, Loader, and runtime routlnes) aie

clesigned to lnteract rrith the total systen in
more way6 than the mere prod.ucticn of obiect coale.
Figr:res I aad 2 illustrate the a<lditiona!-systen
interfaces vith the corpiler. In addition to code
prod.uced, SPt IV outputs ttmessagestt to the
executive, which is ca'l'Ieil Central Resources
Control (CnC), and the data collecting system,
röich is caLled. D,trTAPAC, ttiereby autonating the
systen interfaces so that, rrhen an SIf. fY piograrr

'r runs, r'11 its resources are co-resident and
current. DATAIAC wilL be referred to as the Data
Acquisition progran in this paper although its
functions are broader than that.

CRCr the executLve, provides a rultl-prograra-
ming environment characterized by classes of
priorities rather than individual priorities for
each task. A request for a task in the adjacent
class w'iAl- not preenpt the rururing program, but
a request two classes alray wilJ. cause preemption
provided that the rünning prog"an has been in
control for one tine sl-ice, IOO udll.i.seconcls in
stearn plant appJ-ieations. Thls priority hanciling
scheme tenits to niniriize the swapping of col'e
images to and flon secondary merpry r.r:ile sti1l
insuring fast response to high priority funetions.

CRC, processea a request by reference to a
central table vbich describes'all entlties in the
systern. The SPL fV loader regi-sters each SPL fV
progran as an enti-ty in this table at load time.
The loader a.lso registers the strrnbolic name of
the Brogran rith the backgrouncl processor,
tM4Ol'IITORrso that other programs and the operator
can then refer to the newly loacled progran by
nane.

DATAPAC, the data gathering sub-systen, is
a eollection of table driven tasks wttich together
perform the data sa4rling, the man-machine
interface rrith the plant operator, and al-1 the
functions the operator can d-ireetly'ask for,
such as trencls, special logs, point surmaries
and so fortb. DATAPAC does considerable
processing of indirridual d.ata under-the direction
of the suffixes to be describecl later. Since
DATAPAC rms cosLinuously, i-n parallel vrith
SIT, IV progra!.s and maintains precise sanpling
intervals, it is vell su:ited to handle tine-
depenclent functi<rns such as integration anil
di fferentiation-

SPL fV interfaces v"lth DÄTAPAC both at
compile tine and at runtime. These lnterfaces
are irplenented i;y a general structure in order
to retain flexibSJ.ity in defining their mearring
for particular applieations. These interfaces
wil]. be describe.d in more iletail when suffixes
are discussed. bel-ct^'.

Sgrstem-wide Narnes

The concept of systen-wide names or
ldentifiers is very simple. They can be corpared
to implicit tfpi*g in Fortran where variables
whose'nanes begiti vith any of the letters IrJ,
KrLrMrN, ale assl:med to be integer wh1le vari-
ables whose na,ßes begin with any other letter
are assumed. to be floating point. In systen-
wide names the i.tlea is carried further, also
the names are velid not onJ.y in the conpiler,
but a.].so in the sran-nachine i-nterface. Since
these names refe:.' to very real things, there is
no reason why tb":y shoulcl not be as unique and
as pernanent as. öhe names of people. The

! rffi s:ffi ffi mr*ttrtl it'E -f .Fg-!1.EFF



lootlvatlons for'Syritem-1n'l.de nadös are 3 the
standardization' of docunentation, simplieity in
the raan-macblne inteirface, and siqpler systen
prograins. Systen-wide na.nes ale used for alJ
variables in DATAPAC ancl for al.l variables which
cross the DATAPAC/SPL fV irterfaee ln either

' cliregtion.

These systen-rricte names must have a general
format to distinguish then from local SgL IV
variables. This general format is PPclddSSS,
where PP ls a two-character prefix, .ddd is a
three-diglt nurober, ancl the Srs are optional
suffixes. As in nrr Fo:rtran identlfiers, the
first 'rPn uust be a Letter of the alpbabet-

The set of prefixes 1s deternined by the
particular applieation. It nay folJ-otr the ISA
stanctarcl S5.lr if ihat is tlesirablel for instance:

AI : AnalYsis Transmittel
- If - f'lov Transnitter'\-" 

TC - Tenperature Control
If - tevät Control

The nr.uüersr ddcf, are arbltrary and their
range is determinecl for each application. The
sufflxes nay 81so be chosen for a partieular
application. -ttt. foll-owing are a few typical
suffixes:

A - Trro nlnute .ätu"
C - hrnning average
M - IIourlY marcimrm
I - One hour integration
N - fourlY rolninun
R - Rate of change
S - Srnoobhing

TCOlOtvl is the system-wicle nane of tbe hor:rly
naxinum of the varlable clerived frosl th'e therrho-
cor4rle lnput nunber ten. The suffixes when
preient are alpliecl in seguence reading flon left
to rig[t, thus, a connon varlable is !TOO1SA, it
1s first sarqrlect, then snoothedr.then averagect;

- Th" suffixes wiIL be discussed further bel-ow.

Curnulatlve Recorcls

Another inportant characteristic of SPL fV
1s that lt assurnes that the user is not creating
arr isolateä program, but that the progran being
corpiled nay be related in some vay to other
prograns in the system. To simplif! these rela-
tionshlps the SPL fV systenr keeps certain records
over the l-ife of the systern. The user has control
over thls record keeping by neans of the CIASS

statenent. To get the curulative records he must
deelare near the begirniag of his progran:

Tbe defatrlt case (no CLASS statenent) is fortranl
causing the progran to be treated as stardard
Fortran, but still pernitting the use of decision
tables.

In $crbran, SUBROUTnIE and FUI'ICTION sub-
progrsns are g5-ven na.rnes so that they ney be
cal-J.ed by other programs. In SIT, fV main
prograas are a'lso given names such as;

TROGRAM MARDIGFJS

Thls decl-aration is corcplenented by the state-
ment:

GO TO MARDIGRAS

Thus it becones very sllryle to li'nk prograFr
together in.a chain to acconplish segraentation.
fhe SPL IV loader reglsters a program by name

trj.th the system at loacl time. Fron that point
on the loadecl program uny be aetivated by any
olher program in the system or by the o;lerator
through the LI|MONIIOR.

A second, t14le of system bulld-r4t taltes
place at the variable level. Data is passed
florn program to progran thror€h conmunication
areas of vtrich there aFq, three types.

1) DPCOI"IAREAT s are used for variables
generated by DATAPAC for SPL W.
So these are strictlY inPut areas

' representing the continuous variables
of the Plant. The nwnber and size
of these areas ls fl-exible.

2) COi4AREAS are like DPCOI4AREÄ,S but are
usecl for connunieating data values
betrreen SPL fV Prograns.

Both of these tl4res of eonmr.rtlcatlon areas
reside on seeondary memory. Their nenory s'llo-
cation is independent of the prograns rthich v
referenee them.

3) SYSCOM is a core resid.ent conrmrni-
cation area which conbines the
eharacteristics of both the other
area ttrpes. There can be onlJr one
svsc0l,{.

F@ all these areas SIL fV keeps permanent
symbol tables; thus the areas can be built u5t

variable-by-variable over the life of the systÖm.
The aLlocation of each variable is by nane rather
tharr by posltion. As a result, the prograruner
need declare only the variables he wishes to use"
If any of hls variables are new to the COI'{AREA

tney nil-t be add.erl, othen+-ise they lrill bb
refereneed, according to their first declaration.
It is possible, thenrto know and to controlCIÄSS SPL



where the variables are located 1f that is
desirable j.n".ord.er to equivalence them to an
array.

Suffixes

Since the coneept of suffixes is unusua-l- if
not unique, it will be good to try to get an
lntuitive idea of thern first. Fortran is called
a language, so it shoul-d be possible to iäentif!
parts of speech in Fortran statements. Things
like A1APS, YOUFS, etc. are clearly proper nouns.
Things like G0 TO, REA!, ete., are clear\r
transitive verbsl. so al-so are the nathenatical-
and. logical. operators because they really sayr'
for: instance, "add AII(PS to YOUFS". Other parts
of speech are hard to find in Fortran, although
newer languages increasely exhiblt the tendency
to develop in the same direction as natural
language. The structures in trt f\ for instancer
can be consid.ered corurrcn nouns, rather than

:oper nouns, thus it i.s possibte to have a chair
-or a person described in a program by means of a
structure.

What about ad.jectives? Adjectives a.re very
iqportalt to neaning in natural language.
Consider sater for instance. Suppose I offereil
you a drink of water. You mlght lrant to know
nore than the fact that its basi.b eherdcal make
r4r is IIzO. Is it cleanl bot, cold, cool, luke-
warm, pure, poisoned.? An analory can be dravm
to continuous variables. It is often desirable Ito have the variable snoothedi average4l inte- Lto have the variable snoothedi averagedl inte-
srated. different'i eted. or other{ise transformed.g!g|, differenliated, or othervise trels
Trornlt s rarr-salpl-tdlt ate before computing with
it.

Both sets-of adjectives given above imp\y
some sort of processing. To be hot the water
rnust have been heated and so forth. But how
could this be true in a prograrruning system, that
is, how could an actjective icpty pre-proeessing?
Tn dealing wittr continuous variablesr desirable

'ansformations of those variables shoultl bevavailable in the system nithout explicit program-
ning on the users part. This is possible only
if processors, lrhich can perform the various
conditioning, alreadJ exist in the system as
independent tasks and the high level language
can invoke these prccessors. Subroutine inple-
mentation would..be extremely avkr.'ard and difficult
because the systen iS dealing with continuous
variables. Suppose for instance, that the
average of all the samlrles between each execution
of the hj.gh level program is what is desireil for
a given variable. Either the high 1evel prograrn
must nrn at each sa.rr5rling interval ancl do its
own averaging or else a separate task must be
created, its outputs stored. in a pre-arranged
place, and an interface subroutine pick then up
when cn'lled by the higlr level progran. Tbe latter

is vhat is done ful SPL fV ln en autornated way.-
The Data Acquisition sub-system contains tbe
separate tasks need. The communications areas
provide the pre-ananged storage, and the systen-
wide nanes nake the intent of the SPL W user
explicit to the system.

How Suffix hocessing is favoked.

The. fpllorving example wilJ- illustrate every-
thing the''user must do in order to take advantage
of the paralrel processing provided by the Data
Acquisition Sub-system. Suppose tha'u we want to
make use of an enthaapy r,rtiich is a f\.mction of
tenperature and pressrrre. We can exan-ine the
tot al prograruring requirement s step-by-step.

f) We need two inpubs, a pressure and a
temperature so they are obtained. by the
following cleclaration rritten in the
SPL fV pr.ogra.n.

DpcoMAREA/iMr0'lNrNfTol0SA, Tcolo

The systen effect of the above statenent rrill
be to get the comnunication area Wol'INEt w'henever
this prograrn.runs. Meanwhile DATAPAC vilt sr4ply
fresh values of the pressure and the tenr;reratwe.
The pressurs sa,nq)le w-itl first be smosthed and
then averaged. before being placed in the colünu-
nicaiion. area WO{NIN..

2) The writing of the calculation is
straightforuarcl.

EItItrA" = ENT (TCOrO, ITOTOSA)

. mfl is the usual Fortran library
{\nction ga]]; TCOTO and PIOIOSA
are the argunents.

3) Suppose, however, that we nant tbis
enthalp$ to be available to the
operator for displqy, trending, wtrat-
ever, then we write.

cvool = ENT (T010, frolosA)

The CVOO1 is recognized as a ealgulated value
because it has a systen-rride name. This is the
term for values passed back to DATAPAC from SPt If.
trn addition to storing the value loca$r, the SPL
fV systen wiIL pass the value, the name, and the
tine calculated to the Data Acquisition sub-system.
There it w-iIL be stored in a file so that it can
be retrieved for any DATAPAC purpose. In this
way values can be trpicked. off" and nade available
to the nal-nachine interface as they are genereied.

4) FinallJr we nay want to specify sorne
things about the DATAPAC processing
of these variabl,es. The followlng

,
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statenents l.roufd set the saqrJ-ing
frequencies and give an Eagtish
ideatification to each of the
variables.

DP SPI]C

TCOlO:
PSCAI{ = 6,. 

".ID = ITE},P OT' SATTIRATED VAPOR!
PIOIO:
PSCAI,I = 3r

' rD = TPRXSSIIRE Of' SATUBI\TED VAPORI

END SPEC

Thcre are severa.l- interesting things to note
about the above code. Since the Data Acquisltion
prograrns are table driven, the object of the code 

.

i.s to set certain val.ues.in the tables whieh drive
the processing of the variables In question. "DP
SIEC'I warns the compiter that sonething peculiar
foll-ows. The "TRolo:" indicates that the fol-
lor,ring substitutions apply to the processing table
cr TR0l0 rather than to cor4riled eode. The com-

-piler, therefore, outputs the substitutions to
rATA?AC rather than con'piling them as internal

\-zod.e. The Ive:rlablestt on the l-eft, PSCAITD, are
really reserved words (within a DP-SPEC) ffon a
set of 64 vhich describe to DATA?AC proeessing to
be performecl on plant variables. The conpiler
contains a table vhich defjles the t3pe of value
vhich should appear on the right of the equal
sign. The DATAPAC.system accepts the compiler
output arid stores the values in the proper fields
of the processor tables. A limited. nurnber of
these fields can also be set dynanicai'ly at
execute tinne through the VARSPEC statenent. hlhen
done dynanicallJr the veJ-ues on the right can be
deternined by variables or e)q)ressions in tbe
manner of standard arithmetic substitution state-
nents. i

For those faniliar wi-tin PI'ft the mechanisrn
can be e>qllained. as foll-ows. TCOIO is the nane of
a variable whereasl TCOIO: is the name of a sttuc-
ture. The reserved variables, PSCAI'I, ID, EI, LOI,I,

i; are elements of the structure TCOIO:. They.vere 
not rrffiö!ffirs, rather each.one has its ovn

et of attributesl in rnarry instances the .elenent
r-zict4ries less than a f\rll- vord, of'ten a single

bit.

The progranoing savitrgs noted earlier.under.
the history of SPL ere achieved largely through
the above mechanisms' which significantly reduce
the clerica]- ivork bf the r.iser.

DECISION TÄ3I,ES

The nain impetus behind. decision tables has
been their value as clear docurnentation. Every-
one interested in the progranning problen should
read Fisberts paper (4) and do his exercises to

see vhat decision tables ere al]- about. The
question arises then, as to why they are not-more'
lntdely used; vrhy are they not oglcited. by the
users of procedural languages? Our e4perience
has been that SPL users exploit the decision
tab1e. Tüe very fir.st SPt progran delivered has
]l+O decision tables in it by actual cou:rt. We

have theorized that the decision tables are
readily accepted in SPL because they are an
iltegral part of the language. llo special. treat-
nent sr.rch as hand translation, special passesr or
pre-pasdes of the eonpiler are required. fhey are
executed in line with the other code and the
cor4liler generates the tables in a coqpact forn
so that they use mernory sparingJ.y.

In this paper rle r^rouJ-d like to cLaira a:rother
virtue for decision tables. Because of the
elarity of the logic as e:grressed in the d'eeision
tables, they nake a good tool to help in the
design of the procedure; Thus tbey contribute to
easier prograwning not onl-y afber the fact; but
ä-l-so before the faci;. fo attempt to illustrate
this we rri.lL discuss a simple problem which has
been solved and docunenteil using a rnethod calleo
"Control Logic Diagrans" (5). In this lray we hcpe
to il-Lustrate the simplicity and thorougbaess of
tbe decision table approach.

I'igr.re J, pictures a centrif\gaf prlrp
connected. to a valve antl indicates the sensors
and actuators required with this combination. We

clo not lsrow the exact mental Process usecl to
arrive at the control logic diagran shor/1l ln the
referenced article, but lle wiIL develop the
reqrrired decision table systematicp'l1y and inde-
penilently.

First, we must lorow the functional require-
ments. These vrere stated as follows; t'the pum;l
roust be sterted before the valve is o;lened, and
the valve nust be closed before the punp is
stopped. If purp, motor, or coupling fails, the
valve is to be elosed at once". Comparing this
statement w-ith the lnstnrmentation shor,rn in
figure one, lre can see that the starting and
stopping of the pury vilI be determj.ned by the
states of three digital inputs, the start button
(oroor), a va-l-ve closed (oroot+), ard valve open
(oroo5)

From the above lrc ca! now construct a
preLiminary decision table show'ing al-l. the
combinations of the variables.



SIART BIIITO}I ON

VAIVE OPT]N

VAI,VB CI,OSED

RULES
L2 3 4 5 6 7 B

SIART PIII{P
STOP PUI'{P

Examining each ru1e, we can nake several
observations about the process. Rules I and 5
represent error conditions; this state of the
limit switches sbould. never occur. It can occur,
however, ttrrough a faul-uy swltch so lre night have
these rules in the final table and shor.r a-n error
action. Rul-es l+ ancl B sho'.r that the valve i-s in
travel; again we nright want to recogni.ze this
state and tine the travel by means of a program
delay and alarm if the state does not ehange in

reasonable tine. Next we see that ru.]-e 2
)t'epresents the normal prlrr4ling condition, hence

r action is required. Rul-e J represents tbe
\:,oper s1;art conditions; the valve is closed- and.
the operato! has pressed the start button. Rrrle
6 shows that the operator is cal]ing for the
puql to stop, but the ve-l-ve is still open, there-
fore the purp shor:ld not be tripped yet. RuJ.e

7 glves the proper conditions for tripping the
pruap; the valve and the operator a.lre nslr in
agreement.

We can now reduce tbe table to the following
three rules. The third rute, r*rere I is readrldonrt carerr, is usual\y cs'l'led the ttelsert ruJ-e
beeause it inclucles the renaining possibilities.
It is irportant to realize that the lefb-most
true ru"]-e is the one which is executed so rule
three, which is'always true, w'ill be executeil
onl.y if neither rrJ.le one nor nr-Le two is true.

NUI,ES

vL23
q-qRt BurToN ot{ Y N I
,*IVEOFEN N N I
VAIVECI,OSED Y Y I
S'IAITI PUMP

STOP PUMP

Actual-ly ttre original unreduced table wou-ld
take no more nemory or time in SPL IV than the
reduced table, so it becomes a ratter of docu-
oentation preference l&ich table is used.

The above table does not agree exactly v'ith
the published. control logic d.iagran. To repre-
sent the loglc diagrar exactty ve wouJ-d have to
construct the following tab1e.

--.de.-taE3itia!lb&..aütai

RT,LES
T2

START BTIITON O}T Y
VA],VE OTEN I
VAI,YE CLOSED. I
STÄRT PTJMP

STOP zu{P

We car see that this tab1e, as wel-l as the
diagram, unconditionally starts the puqr r"'hen the'button is pushed. lJe can also see from the
earlier developnent of the conplete table that
ruJ.e I could violate an qrerati.:rg principle set
down at the beglnning - rrthe punrF üust be started
before the velve is opened". This cond.itlon
shouJ-dl never occur in nornal operation, horever,
the version of the decision table vrhich we
independ.ently developed guarcls against the
possibility, shouLd it ever occur.

This exarple has been carrj.ed out using what
are conmon\r called linr-ited entry decision tables.
tinitecl entry tables are easy to fol1ow, easy to
translate, and. easy to change on-line; hovever,
SPt IV also offers erbend.ed entry tables. The
extended. entries have the ailvantage of proctucing.
more co&pact tables, which a1-so lr4llies less
writing fof the user. .AIso the extended entry
tables are often easier to conceive when dealing
with continuous variables rather than the discrete
variables in the examples.

The followiag ls an exauple of an exbend.ed
entry.

RUIAS
L23l+5

IF(TCO1OA.T,E.#): Alpne, BEtrA, GAI\4MA, DEIirA, OMEGA

The # sign ca:t be'considered a blank vhich nust be
filted in by the entries on the right. If the
systen were confined to linited entries, the abor.e
statenent woulil have to be expressed. as five
statements as fol]-ows:

RUT,ES
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YYYYNNIIN
YYNNYYNN
YI{YNYNYN

3

I
I
I

li
Nt

NNYNNNNN
I.INNNNNYN

YNN
NYN

N

N
N
Y

Y
N

rr' (TcoroA.LE.ArprrA): y, r,
II' (TCOIA.LE.BETA) z rt t,
rF (TCO1OA.r,E.GAI6YA): I, I,
i]' (TcoroA.r,E.DErTA): r, I,
I3 (TcoroA.r;E.oMEGA): r, r,

IrTtI
IrItI
YtTrI
Ir. !., I
Ir!tI

The advantage gained. by including decision
tables in the language is that this desirable
logic strueture is made easily accessible io the
user. Ottrer advantages aceruing tlorn special
irplenentation have been discussed before (6), tfre



most dranatie one belng the arnount of Etorage
saved by using the decision tables rather than
branches ln Fortran.

Obher Exteqsioas to fortran

In order to rormcl out tbe discusslon of
butLt-ln extensions to Fortran several more SPL
fV extensions shoul-d be nentioned.

The ftrst of these 1s a debugging ald., the.
X colpllation node. Thls nakes it possible for'
the user to lncorporate extra statements in lris
prograts for debugglng puryoses. These extra
statements are marked rl.itb an X in colunn oue.
In the X node they are conpiled, in the normajl-
rccle they are not corplledr so ternoving the
debugging steps frora the flnal program. The X mode
is particular\r useful 1n paper-tape oriented
systems lrhere editing of source code is nore
strenuous than in card-orientecl systems.

A second extension is tbe packlng of boolean
varlables sixteen to a word. fhese variables are
core resldent ancl have system-wide namesr making
tb.en lnstantly available to all processors,
prograrns and people in the system. The IOGICAI,
elass of variables are digtira$i+cb,9{ from
booleans and are treateclfa la Fortraö for
co4pati.bility with existfuffiffiil

There are atlclltional systenr interfaces.
For instance the d.eclaration "EIrID" results in
cor4liLed code, narnely an exit to CRC. This
guarantees that al]. Slf, IV programs will exit'-gracefirl-ly rhether or noü they eontain an EXII
or STOP statenent. In addition to llnking
progran segnents together by means of the GO TO
PROGRAM statenent, the user can also state, CALL
SUBPRGRAT{. This differs from a subroutirte cel'l
onJ.y in that the SUBlROcRAl,l w-ill not be allocated
to be co-resiclent with the nain progran. Thus
a ${IBPROGRA}4 call goes through the executive,
CRC, vberea$ a SUBITO1JIINE eaIL I"s strictlyr irt'
ternal to the running prograra. By this necha-
aism large sub-routines can be kept in seconda4r
nemory rintil ca.l 1ed.

A pair of statenents, $IEP and CHECI(PONI,
nere kept ln SPL W to sin'I)lif! the vriting of
start-up and sbut-down programs by providing a
siuple structure for isoLating anbigr.r.ous events.
fhese fiurctions could be inplenented using sub-
routlne calls but they are used so flequently in
start-q> and shut-dom programs that they appear
ln the language beca'.rse of the convenience
affordeil by the shortened form. Al-sol the SIEP
statement ofben appears in the action sttb'of
decision tables where the shortened forn is
tlesirable to nraintain the table fornat readabil-
itv.

One rnore erbension shoul-d be considered be-
cause it refLects the indr.rstrial envirorucent in
which the SPL fV language is erpected to operate.
A three-bit quaLity fleld is lncluded in every
real variable, so the value of a variable consists
of three llrfts instead. of the usual tuo parts. A
typieal- floatlng point varlable consi-sts of a
nantissa and an e:qlonent; SPL W floati:rg point ( I
variable eonsist of a rnantissa; qualit_y, and ::
exponent, The quality fielrt receives its lnitial
value fron the Data Acquisitlon sull-systen,
DATAPAC. The folJ-owing table gives the qualities
assigned by DAIA?AC.

CoiIe
hlnted

Gtraracter Iriteroretation

Good.
cood (high operating

Limit )
Good (1ow operatlng

limit)
Doubtf\,rl, suspect,
irqrerfect

Substitute (rnanual)
llnreasonable (trigfr
transducer lindt)

Itrmeasonabl-e (tov
transdueeri limlt)

Bad (beyond" AOC range)

I (bLank)
l_u
2L
3D
l+s
5V
6V

7*
The quality field. is preserved and propa-

gated by the SPL W floating point arithrneiie.
Prqragation folLovrs the ruJ.e that the quality
of the result 1s equal to the'quality of the
vorst input to the ca,lculation. The quality field"
can, of course, be set, tested, and- printed. with
the value of the variable. It is ofben used as
a sil'itch to ileterrrine aaternate niethods of
calculation. The SPL W progran sometimes sets
the quality as a f\rnction of other variables.
For instance, in start-upr & neasruement may not
be neaningf\tI at certain stages of the start-r4l
so the SPL fV prograrn is written to set the
quality to rrdoubtfUltt or "badtt.

The quallty field is an interestlng errtension
in that it ctoes not have a direct effect on the
Ianguage or'the comtrliler. It.is rather a run-
time phenomena. Special statements could have
been included. to halCJ.e gual.ity, but the Fortran
langr.rage al.rea(y !rad. suff i ciently por^ier f\ll.
mechanisms for ileal-ing with the quality field
provicled that the run time package had the
facility to preserve and propagate it.

Sunmary

l{e have trietl to ohow that consi.derable
progranrnj.ng nanpo!.rer car be saved by oriehting
a language to the systern j-n which its object
progrens are to run. This orientation reqrrires

iffi {l}*9rF.*t



an expansion of the corpiler and loader so that
they w-i1J- do cI-erical. jobs ordinarily left to
the user. ."Ige have also tried to illustrate tbe
benefits of including ner.r structures vhich break
out of the nanov prograrruning roc1d. of loops,
arrays, and proeedures. !,then compared r^i-ith
natural- Iangu.ages, progra'udng langr.rages show
that they have a long rre.y to go before they
duplicate- the efficiency of the basic parts of
speech found in natr.rral lerrguages. This paper
has suggested the usef\rlness of adjeetives and
coJnnon nouns irr prograruning 1errguage.

The prineiple behj-rid'SgL fV is the farniliar
one of tooling. Without the rnod.ern concept of
"tooling up" nanufaöturing woul-d still be in the
age of craf'tsnen. Iriker,rise prograrnnring lri] 1 not
get out of the age of craftsmen until more con-
prehensive tools are d.evised.
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